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BEF Meeting Yields 'Blue-Ribbon' Package
sorships at $100,000 each. Maestas and associate professors who are just
said these professorships would be starting out," said Maestas. The enSANTA FE - The state Board used to "suppliment the salaries of dowments would pay for the salarof Educational Finance concluded a outstanding faculty members.'' Ten ies, supplies and materials needed.
IJI# 300 merit scholarships. These
three-day meeting here Wednesday of the professorships would be availby approving several proposals of able on a matching basis to the in- scholarships would be endowed in
the amount of $20,000 (100 each)
the Governor's Commisssion on stitutions.
IJI# A total of 30 endowed lee. and $10,000 (200 each) "to create
.Higher Education.
The board approved staff recom- tureships- 10 at $50,000 per en- the resource to attract greater numdowment and 20 at $25,000. These bers of the state's outstanding stumendations for:
·
IJI# Four endowed chairs at endowments, which would also be dents yearly,'' according to the staff
$500,000 each. Before an institu- awarded on a matching-fund basis, report to the board.
The board also approved a $20
tion could receive the endowment, it would go to "younger professors
would be required to acquire matching fJJnds, making the endowment
worth $1 million.
Dr. Sigfredo Maestas, the BEF's
associate executive director for By Steve Shoup
academic program planning, said
the endowments could be used like
Associated Student<> of the University of New Mexico President Dan
endowments are used at the Uni- Serrano said the 5 percent tuition increase proposed by the state Board of
versity of Texas, which recently ac- Eduactional Finance is ''reasonable.''
quired the services of "a top-notch,
Speaking before the ASUNM Senate Wednesday, Serrano said "we
Nobel-prize winning,physicist from supported 5 percent, but we '11 also strongly advocate the tuition funding
Harvard'' using a $1 million endow- formula."
ment.
The tuition funding formula would set tuition increases at a set annual rate
The $1 million would pay the sal- such as 5 percent, rather than the inconsistent jumps of past years, Serrano
ary, expenses and research costs of said. A slightly higher rate would not be unacceptable.
the person awarded the chair, and
"I think we will stick with 5 percent, but we won't be unreasonable,"
leave enough money to collect in- Serrano said. "But 10 percent plus is definitely out of the question."
terest to continue the program indeSen. Paul Yarbrough said •'I would rather pay an extra 20 bucks a semester
finitely.
and
have a class that I want than have that class cut. I commend the BEF."
The Albuquerque City Council
The
tuition increase proposal now goes to the Legislative Finance Commithas already committed $300,000 for
an endowed chair in microelectro- t~e and then to the state Legislature for final action.
In other business, the Senate unanimously approved two bills honoring the
nics at the University of New Mexico, if the state comes up with late state Sen. Alex Martinez of Santa Fe. Both bills commended Martinez's
support and assistance in student issues. Martinez was the second highest
matching support.
IJI# Twellty endowed profes- ranking member of the state Senate and was chairman of the LFC.

By Eric Maddy

million bond issue for library funding in the state over a five-year
period. ''This would help us catch
up," said Paul Vassallo, UNM's
dean of library services. "But we
still need to address regular funding
so we have an adequate base. The
University of Oklahoma just celebrated the addition of their two millionth volume, while UNM reached
their first million just two years
ago,"
A $14 million allocation over a

five-year period for instructional
equipment was also recommended
by the board, Installments of $2.8
million would be used to purchase
new· equipment, with the remainder
going for maintenance.
Dr. Nancy Cameron of the BEF
staff also clarified the action taken
by the board Tuesday on a proposal
by the Albuquerque TechnicalVocational Institute. The board considered two motions on a T-VI re-

continued on page 5

ASUNM CoiTitnends BEF's 5 Percent Tuition Raise

Earth-To-Shuttle Contact Attempted;
Local Radio Operators To Try Again
By Steve Shoup
RIO RANCHO - A dozen people gathered on a shrub-covered
mesa here Wednesday morning,
awaiting contact from outer space.
But they actually stood a pretty good

chance of hearing a voice from
above, because they were using
sophisticated radio equipment in an
attempt to communicate with the
space shuttle Columbia, orbiting
150 miles overhead.
Most of the people gathered

northwest of Albuquerque are
amateur radio operators "hams"- as is shuttle astronaut
Owen Garriott. As the shuttle orbits
the earth, Garriott plans to try and
contact hams on the earth below.
Using a four-foot hand-held
antenna to track the shuttle as it
raced invisibly overhead, the hams
tried repeatedly to contact Columbia
during the ten minutes it. was in
range. Garriott was scheduled to
transmit and receive on his .five-watt
radio on alternate minutes.
"Columbia W5LFL,'' UNM student Jay Miller called. "This is·
Whiskey Alpha Five Whiskey Hotel
November in Albuquerque."

Static. A ham at another site piped
in, "Anyone heard anything yet?"
"Not a pr.ep," some one else
radioed.
Gary Bonebrake, K8BI, said
"that (Garriott's) five watt radio
many not be heard until he gets overhead."
The group found out later the unidirectional ant~nna placed in one of
Columbia's windows and connected
to Garriott's radio was pointed away
from the earth at the 'time .they tried
to communicate.
They will try again when Columbia makes another optimal pass
over New Mexico on orbit 71 Saturday night. .
This is the first time any spacefar•
er has attempted to communicate
With ordinary people on the ground.
Garriott will broadcast ort seven of
the lline days of the mission.
Columbia will be visibie just before 6 p.m. Thursday and again at
/
5:50p.m. Friday in the northern secDenny Adamson, h•m operator W5VXZ of Rio Rancho, pre· tion of the sky. The shuttle should
pares to track the space shuttle Columbia as it crosses over again be visible as it passe~ over the
state around 5:53 p.m. Dec. 3.
New Me1tlco Wednesday.

ASUNM President Pro-tem Ron Pacheco, sponsor of on~ of the measures,
said Martinez was very supportive of the zero percent tuition increase in this
year's Legislative session.
Wednesday's meeting was the last of the first session of the 1983-84
ASUNM Senate. The terms of Sens. Didra Franco, Richard Martinez,
Michael Griego, Leticia Castaneda and Ron Pacheco expired Wednesday.
Ten new senators and one former senator will be sworn in Dec. 7. Annette
Hazen, John Schoeppner, Maureen Hickey, Adrian Arteche, Michael Barbee, Thomas J. Torres, Holly Meekins, Pat Lopez, Marty Esquivel and
Eugene Hill were elected and Devin Warwick was re-elected to the Senate
Nov. 9.

All Well in Space;
Finding Reported
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPI) -The shuttle astronauts fixed a
leaky vacuum furnace Tuesday for glass and metal melting and researchers on Earth reported a major atmospheric discovery from an earlier
Spacelab experiment.
The crewmen in the lab aboard the shuttle Columbia also started the
growth. of a super protein crystal to help scientists determine the
molecular structure of an enzyme required by babies to digest lactose,
the sugar in mother's milk.
And they began taking detailed mapping pictures of selected portions of the globe using a German telescopic cam'era mounted in
Spacelab's extra clear observation window.
The emphasis on the third day of the nine-day science expedition
switched from the life science experiments of the first two days to
materials processing studies that have important implications for the
electronics, pharmaceutical and metallurgical industries.
The start of some of those tests was stalled by a leaking flange in a
furnace designed to heat metals, glass and composites,up to 2,400
degrees F. to see how their liquid forms behave in the absence of
gravity. Byron Lichtenberg finally fixed it by replacing the flange with
a spare.
Mission commander John Young and his "red team" of scientists
Robert Parker and Ulf Merbold worked the midnight to noon shift with
co-pilot Brewster Shaw and his "blue team" of scientists Owen
Garriott and Lichtenberg on the second shift of the around-the-clock
mission.
"Everything looks super," said flight director John Cox, "It's beert
a very good last couple of shifts."
Thirty-three of 38 instruments aboard Spacelab had been started by
the end of the first 48 hours of flight.
Lichtenberg appeared to have been affected by space motion sickness the first two day!! of flight, but he woke up Wednesday saying, "I
certainly feel good today.''
He commented later on sandwich making in weightlessness: ''It's a
whole. lot easier to make a peanut butter and jelly sandwich on the
ground than it is up here."
The atmosphere discovery came from the operation earlier in the
flight of a French ultraviolet.radiation scanner. It measured deuterium
in the upper atmosphere for the first time.
"The measurement is really a firSt, a real discovery in this. mission," said Dr. Karl Knott, mission scientist for the European Space
Agency.
Scientists had assumed that deuterium ~ a heavier cousin of hyd·
rogen -had been in the upper atmosphere about 50 miles high,but its
concentration was too sparse to be detected before. Knott said what
was found was close to what was anticipated.
Because it is so light, deuterium has an important role in the vertical
mixing of gases in the atmosphere, Knott said. He said the new finding
.
will help researchers better understand atmospheric processes.
The protein crystal growth experiment from the University of
Freiberg in West Germany was started by Merbold Wednesday morning and it will run for 60 hours. Two samples were run simulta'neously.
Merbold explained before launch that one sample; the enzyme
beta-galactosidase, is a very complex molecule required by babies for
milk digestion. Scientists have been unable to determine its precise
molecular structure because crystals of the protein are limited by
gravity to a size too small for X-ray analysis.
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Vnited Press International

British Labor Violence Simmering

on all raw silk clothing

LONDON - Scores of people
were injured and 73 arrested
Wednesday as police and print
workers clashed in a major challeogc to Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's tough anti-union laws.

now at

WildRose

The simmering confrontation at a
small printshop at Warrington in
northwest England has provoked
some of the worst labor violence in
Br•'tal·n 1•11 r~cent years and chal··
· w
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Leon Brittan maiot~ined "there can
be no excuse for violence and the
attempt by intimidating weight of
nvmbers to negate the lawful rights
ofother people."
All Britain's national newspapers
shut down over the weekend as printers protested a court injunction
ordering the seizure of the union's
estimated $15 million in assets to
cover an earlier fine it has refused to
pay.
The Appeal Court in London reimposed the seizure Wednesday after a temporary svspension, But one
national NGA leader hinted there
would be more trouble in the industry if "our funds (are) plundered in
this way."
The union blamed police for the
violence. NGA official George Jerrom said the union lost control of the
Supporters converged on War- picketers only because police seized
rington - 182 miles northwest of its sound truck.
London - to back the National
Police said the pickets included ·
Graphical Association in its fight to
reinstate six fired printers who had miners, dock workers and students
walked off the job to protest the hir- but Jerrom denied the demonstration
included outside "political agitaing of nonunion labor.
Unfazcd by the latest outbreak of tors." The demonstration was the
violence, union leaders called for worst outbreak of labor violence in
new picketing in Warrington and Britain since workers clashed with
predicted their supporters would police at the Grunwick filmprocessing company in north Lonturn out in force today.
In Parliament, Home Secretary don for several weeks in 1976.

lenged the power of the .courts to
enforce the controversial legislation.
Some 4,500 demonstrators hurled
stones, bricks and bottles at 2,000
policemen in a seven-hour battle that
raged from late Tuesday into
Wednesday morning. Forty-three
d 1
73
people were injured an at east .
arrested.
In the ladst wheek, .miners, dock
workers an ot er umon supporters
from across Britain have arrived to
picket the Warrington plant and
block publication of local newspapers printed by Messenger Newspapers. Such ''secondary" picketing - by people not directly .involved in a labor dispute - is illegal under legislation passed by the
Conse.rvative government.

Lebanon Fears All-Out Civil War

FUNDING APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1984-1985 FISCAL YEAR WILL BE
AVAILABLE FROM THE
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE
BEGINNING DECEMBER 5, 1983
All organizations wishing to apply to the GSA for fi.mding next year should stop by
the GSA office in the basement of the SUB to pick up an application form or call
277-3803.
Completed applications must be returned to the GSA office no later than January
20, 1984. A workshop to aid in completing the funding application will be held by
GSA on December 17, 9:30a.m. in Room 230 SUB.

Beat The Christmas Rush

BEIRUT, Lebanon- Druze Moslem gunners Wednesday closed Beirut
airport with a dawn artillery barrage and a day-long bombardment of
Lebanese army and Christian militia positions that raised fears of renewed,
all-out civil war.
The Druze shells burst 600-800 yards from the U.S. Marines in positions
surrounding the airport, but a spokesman reported no American casualties.
A Druze official, saying his gunners were acting in self-defense, warned
civilians to keep away from military positions "because we are going to
strongly and fiercely bombard east Beirut if they continue shelling our
villages."
In addition to Lebanon's domestic battles, fighting erupted again in the
afternoon in the northern port of Tripoli, with a barrage of one shell per
minute breaking a nine-day cease-fire in the Palestinian factional fighting.
South of Beirut, some 1,000 Shiite Moslems calling for "Death to
U.S.A. -the Great Devil" marched on the closed airport to protest the
Christian-dominated government's decision to sever relations with Iran.
The Shiite march and the Druzehombardment demonstrated. the seemingly
unbridgable chasm between Lebanon's religious communities as President
Amin Gemayel prepared for Thursday talks with President Reagan in
Washington.
Gemayel's talks follow two days of discussions by Reagan With Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir in which the tWo leaders agreed on new
military and economic cooperation between their two countries.

j§

STUDENT
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will hold a meeting, Thursday, December 1, at the Child
Care Co-op 7:00pm. All Veterans and Non-veterans are
welcome to attend. We will also hold our semester end
party, ON DEC. 17, 1983. For more information call the
Student Veterans Association office at 277-4150.

T~e cJ.ty of Albuquerque is exploiiing 1'ts land and water resources
and the Bernalil]o County goverment is no more than a rnbber stamp,
said Miguel Garcia, spokesman for
the People United for Justice, a local
group that wants the South Valley to
incorporate and fonn its own municipal government.

Miguel Garcia
"The city has no where to grow
except toward the South Valley, and
the traditional land grants such as
Atrisco stand to be devastated if the
city get its way. They are already
using our water resources to supply
the newer communities in the foothills, and we do not get anything in
return," said Garcia.
The root of the problem, Garcia
said, is that the people of the South
Valley have not consolidated their

Recent reports to the University of New Mexico School of Medicine show
that medical technology graduates scored better than the national average on
their licensing examinations.
Most of the 1983 graduates of the four-year program took two tests this
summer, although certification is granted with a passi.ng score on either, said
medical technology instructor Joe Hinnebusch.
A1I 18 students took the traditional American Society of Clinical Pathologists exam, and 14 also took the new American Society of Medical Technology test, he said.
''Some 90 percent of the 5,000 who took the (traditional) test nationally
passed. At UNM, all 18 of our students passed," he said.
On this test UNM students topped the national mean score of 78 percent
with a mean score of 84 percent overall. Hinnehusch said minimum to pass
was 64.5 percent.
The mean score is in between the highest and lowest grade.
"Nationally, only 15 percent had a higher average than ours," he added.
In the other examination, all14 passed, giving UNM a 100 percent passing
rate compared with an 81 percent passing rate nationally •.
Both tests are comprehensive, covering microbiology, blood bank, chemistry, hematology, immunology and body fluids.
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ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER

2,500 and 5,000 new voters, The
second step is to educa(e voters
through forums, leaflets, Visual
aids, and the local media.
"Many of the people in the South
Valley would vote against the incorporation because they would confuse it with annexation to the city.
They have already bet.:n kicked
;~round, and they fe;~r that they might
have to put up with more of the
same.
The third step in the strategy is an
outreach program to the small business community insuring them that
incorporation would generate revenues that would stay in the South
Valley.
''There is an economic base in the
South Valley that has historically
provided the City of Albuqucrq~•e
with the money to grow. Long before there was any Albuquerque,
there was a South Valley in the traditional land grant councils. The problem is that we have not been. able to
consolidate our political power. We
can use the traditional economy of
mom-and-pop businesses, small
business. ventures, and cooperative
efforts," Garcia said.

By Donna Jones

celebrate this weekend
at

75¢ bottle or gloss
Lots of prizes

political power, and therefore cannot counter the city's exploitation or
the county's neglect effectively.
1 'All the county does is rubber
stamp the wishes of the city or anY·
one else who wants to use our resources. Everyone is aware that the
county govennent has been on the
skids since it lost much of its funds in
1980, but here in the South Valley
weare painfully aware of it, because
they only take and do not return any
benefits," Garcia said, "The only
way to stop that is to become our
own city - that will give the people
the power to detennine !hei.r own
destinies.''
PUJ is now conducting research
on the options to incorporate as a city
or to incorporate under the old village structure. Each has it advantages, but the village structure offers
fewer restrictions, Garcia said.
"To insure an incorporation victory for the South Vi!lley, our
strategy must be a protracted and a
scientific one, and that means time.
There have already been two efforts
to incorporate the South Valley, but
those were defused by politicians,
who used the issue for self-serving
purposes. This time we want to
make sure that the people - the
housewife, the barber, the worker,
the lowrider - are the ones empowered in the .incorporation campaign
so it can 'the used to salvage political
careers," Garcia said.
The first step in the PUJ strategy
involves a massive voter registration
project that seeks to register between

UNM Medical Technology Grads
Score Well on Licensing Exams
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S., Valley May Form Own City
By George E. Gorospe
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BLOOM COUNTY

---Editorial--Tax Revenues Costly
Gov. Toney Anaya has announced his "laundry list" of tax
loopholes that cou.lcl be done away with in order to increase state tax
revenues for educational spending. The list could use some cleaning
up itself.
Among his less thrilling suggestions is the possible elimination of
tax rebates for food and medicine, and of gasahol and solar tax
credits. The implementation of these suggestions would be detrimental to the people and environment of New Mexico.
While the food and medicine tax has the potential for abuse in that
it may be used by people of any tax bracket, regardless of their need
for such financial assistance, it would be callous to ignore those truly
aided by the rebate. New eligibility requirements for the rebates
would save the state money while still providing for those with a valid
exigency.
Solar and gasahol tax credits are fairly new and serve to encourage
the development of alternative energy sources. All citizens of New
Mexico benefit from the cleaner environment which, in part, will be
the result of the stimulation of these industries. It is not worth the
long-term cost to the ecology to 'save' money by doing away with
these incentives.
Education is something dear to students, but not at any cost, Let us
hope political points are not so dear to Gov. Anaya that he will snort
change the people of New Mexico just to capitalize on the cause
celebre of this legislative session.

---Opinion---

..Yo5...THANK>W ...
N<JN /JiifORfi W6
BRIN0 iJ(Il'~.UM£KIUER,
I'U- TAK< A fi!#J
Ql/Of1110NS ,..

\

1/H... IN{, QPU5 ...
IF CANPWAlli JOf/1/ f1UNN
HAS "THfi fOOflf fifl!ff~
THfiN WHAT o:<ACT!-Y ro
YOV HAVfi 10 OFF~ ?

/"

By Joseph W. Froton
According to many, the u,s invasion of Lebanon is necessary to
create peace among these "barbarians." People of the Middle East
have fought for thousands of years, and to believe that our parental
presence there will keep the children in line is absurd.
The bombing of the Marines in Beirut is not the result of some sick
individuals destined to martyrdom, but is a response to the militaris·
tic invasion of their country.! would certainly mourn the death of any
people. However, my mourning of the death of Marines is more a
result of the inescapable fact that many lads, particularly from minority and lower class backrounds, join .such institutions because economically, not much is available. On the other hand, enlisting in tne
Marines has practical repercussions, most notably, death.
The death of these boys hangs over Ronnie Raygun and the U.S
government. our government put those boys there in great jeopardy.
They are there under the pretense of a "big lie." Marine presence in
Beirut is not to separate warring factions. America is a warring faction. America is the superpower that plans a military colonization of
the region. It seeks a permanent beach head to defend what Reagan
has called, "that vital and strategic area, of for that matter, any other
part of the Earth."
U.S. paranoia stems not from closed sea lanes, inaccessability of
strategic ports, or Persian Gulf oil, as the U.S. claims as its interest.
More importantly, the U.S. government fears the nationalistic, revolutionary activities in Lebanon that threaten U.S. imperialism.
The rational used by American imperialists is the same kind that led
to the massacre of hundreds of thousands of men, women and ehil·
dren in Vietnam. Please remember Vietnam.

NfWM[XICo----------...,...----
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solution seeking approval for offering two-year associate degrees.
The motion approved by the BEF
calls for $68,400 to be appropriated
to the BEF to study the problem,
with one-third of the money going to
T.VI to fund staff positions for research in this area. The New Mexico
Daily Lobo had reported that the
board supported the resolution and

encouraged T-Vl to seek the full
sum from the Legislature,
''These past three days have been
a historic session for New Mexico,''
said Commission. Chairman Fred
Harris. ''We got a blue ribbon package from a blue ribbon board, and
the current students, future students
and economic development of the
state of N.ew 'Mexico can be
thankful.

''Sometimes commission reports
just gainer du:;t on the shelves, so I
and the commission are glad that our
interim report has been largely
adopted."
Everything approved by the BEF
will now be considered by the L,egislative Finance Committee on Dec.
15 in Santa Fe, As required by state
statute, the BEF will present its
proposals to the LFC.

NMPIRG Election Fills 5 Board Seats
By George E. Gorospe

MOOSE
With a disappointing number of
students going to the polls, the New
Mexico Public Interest and Research
Group filled five vacant seats on
their Board of Directors
Wednesday.

'TilE WEAM CONTINUES•
tJ.R. MOOSE LEADS
TilE L080S INTO TlfE
N<;M Ct!AMPIONSH I P
GAME , , , , :1. SECONDS
LEFT, TilE L060S liRE
ONE POINT DOWN

John Vance came in first with 156
votes, Suzanne Jacobus was second
with 138, Eithne Johnson finished
third with 131, Mario de Ia Huerga
was fourth with 127, ;md Lee Imhof
tilled the remaining spot with 126
votes,

-----Letters--.. . . . . . . ----Apology for Atrocities Thinly Veiled
Editor:
Rafael Harpaz'letterto the Daily Lobo (Nov. 16) is no more than

Parental Attitude Absurd
In Middle East Relations

NO

''lii<:

continued from page 1

a thinly disguised apology for
the atrocities committed by the
Israeli military machine in Lebanon last summer. What else is
Harpaz saying if not that the
Arabs, particularly the Muslims,
are irrationally slaughtering
each other, and that one cannot
therefore blame the Israelis for
having partaken in the bloodshed? He seems to imply that
Israel is the sole rational actor: it
is merely guarding itself
"against nations that threaten to
abrogate peace treaties when
necessary."
. . . Isn't the current bloodshed
in Lebanon a function of the fact
that Israel has bestowed upon
the lebanese Phalangist (named
after Franco's facists) power that
they never dreamed of acquiring
on their own? The Israeli "Kahan
Report" on the Sabra: and Chatil·
Ia massacres mentioned that,
just before the massacres, the
Israeli "Chief of Staff ••• went to
the Phalangists' headquarter,
where ... heordered(myemphasis added) the Phalangist commanders to effect a general
mobilization of their forces."
The Israelis imposed the pre·
sent government of lebanon on
the people under a rainshower of
cluster and phospnorous
bombs, then cajoled even their

friends to sign a "peace treaty"
which left one third of Lebanon
under their military occupation.
... The people of the Third
World are by no means free from
their own, home-grown tyrants
and madmen, but it is not a
coincidence that the worst internal upheavals in recent years
have occurred after brutal in-

tervention by outside powers
into the affairs of nations trying
to solidify their independence.
Witness the horrible internal
conflicts that occurred in Cambodia soon after the savage U.S.
bombing of that country ended.

Alan Baehr got 108 votes, Dave
Dexter got 48 tallies, and Dave Benivi\les, now NMPIRG co-director,
received the only write-in vote.
Only 246 students cast ballots for
the seven candidates running for the
five open positions, or approximately 1 percent of the University of New
Mexico student body, PIRG .officials contacted after the final tally
were clearly disappointed at the voter turnout..
"1 have never seen an election
where the turnout was satisfactory,
but 1 percent is considerably less

than we expected. I think that the
election was badly timed because it
was so close to finals," said Keith
Moheban, co-director of PIRG.
Moheban said turnout at the poll·
ing place set up on the north campus
was especially low, and he speculated that because both the medical
school and the law school are in
closed week and many students
simply didn't have time to vote.
Moheban added that while he was
disappointed with the turnout, he believed the election brought attention
to the organization and now more
students .know about it.

PUT YOUR MIND
"AT EASE!"
SeniQrs In NLN ·accredited BSN prograrns may
now apply up to six months before graduation for
selection and appointment In the Anny Nurse Corps,
If you are a BSN candidate locking for travel,
good pay, benefits and promotion opportunities, the
Army is looking for you to join its world-wide staff
·
of medical professionals.
You can be the kind of nurse you've always
wanted to be. For more details, call: ·

SFC Donald Berger
US Army Nurse Recruiter
915-544-8863

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Expect Leadership
fron1 First National
With

Philip G. Farah
President of the Arab Students
Association

Fear of U.S. Challenged
Editor:
In response to the forum on the invasion of Grenada by the United
States, I feel it important to present the following two points of view .
Of all the forum participants, Keith Mazikowski was the only one to
defend President Reagan. All the otner participants made the presi·
dent look to be a total fool. Comments such as, "our celluoid cowboy"
and "Reagan doesn't read" are as devoid of intellectual content as the
people who made them. In making these arguments, these people
have not only discredited themselves, but also this country.
The second point is also important. What would have been the
consequences had the United States not intervened? Very simply,
another Cuban and Soviet dominated statewould have been created.
And it is an undisputed fact that in any country the Soviet Union has
intervened in, the people of that country have lost any freedom they
had before.
One of the panel members said in response to a question concern·
ing all of Central America, that the people of that area should have a
r!'Jal fear of tne United States in light of the Grenada invasion. I
challenge her on that statement. The countries of Central America
should be reassured tnat they have an ally who will not let their
freedoms be squashed by the Soviet imperialists.
Michael Dickel

First National

has low-interest, flexible&ili:t:~W,W.am.i term student loans- for undergraduate or
~tffi:N!f.i'lli%% graduate study in colleges, universttles,
ht""··~--w·--··*'
· and protessiOna
c. .
I sc hoo1s, and many
k%1.il%ttM
grad uate
~¥lttt$fJW!J vocational and technical schools. The First
lWmmtWJM National Student Loan Program gives you
tM!@Miill¥.11 low-interest financial assistance with flexible
l\Hi.%:%1Ft#J repayment plans of 5 to 15 years. For more
~tTW.Ht#@i information, call us at 765-4280 or stop by
:ll~J!f@f@Frlfi any First National branch.
&mtWMJm'ttti
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CHANCE
BAR & GRILLE
announces a

Arts

Sports

Play Appealing to Young, Old

Lobos Play Long Beach
In Home Season Opener

CUERVO & DOS EOUIS

NIGHT
SAT., DEC. 3, 7 • 10

By Jim Wiesen

p.m.

GREAT GIVEAWAYS
T·SHIRTS, HATS, SHOT CLASSES

· Start Your Dead week

Off With A Bang!
A Good Time Guaranteed
For All.

·r
rr

FAT CHANCE BAR & CRILLE
2216 Central S.E. 265·7531
open Mon.·Sa.t 11 a.m. ·2a.rn.
Food served 11a.m.·11p.m.

Members of The Clown Prince cast are (left to right) Kathleen Murphy as Princess Diana,
Cathy Cravens as Damon, Robert Caranta as Gaspard, Robin Hesse as Cramp, and Ken Bibeau
as Snipe.

By Johanna King
No one is ever too old to enjoy the
crazy antics of a clown, the light
touch of a mime or the dreams of a
princess. With this in mind, Albu·

Albuquerque Children's Theater
PRESENTS

The

C~

WN
PRINCE

querque Children's Theater will entertain audiences of all ages this
weekend when they present their
new production of an old favorite,
The Clown Prince.
BHI Hayden, the creator and
director of this delightful fairy tale,
said everyone who knows what fun
theater can be and is just looking for
an entertaining way to spend a Saturday or Sunday afternoon will enjoy
ACT's first production of the winter
season.

The Clown Prince is the story of a
runaway princess and her faithful
subjects who form a traveling troupe
in search of her. The troupe includes
a magician, a jester, a tutor, a gypsy,
a pantomime and of course a handsome prince who is destined to marry the missing princess. "The search
leads to outrageous situations;'
Hayden said.

1111 Bill Hawclen

The play will be presented by
Albuquerque actors - some old
stage favorites and some fairly new
to the theater, but all full of energy
and spirit, the director said. The play
is a very active one, and sometimes,
Hayden admitted, he wonders how
the group manages to put on two
performances a day. "They (the
actors) have a tendency to fall down
a lot," he added with a laugh, "both
on and off the stage."

FOUR PERFORMANCES·
AT POPEJOY HALL

SAT. DECEMBER 3rd & SUN. DECEMBER 4th
1:30 p.m. & 3':30 p.m EACH DAY
TICKETS IN ADVANCE--$2.50
($2.00 for groups of 10 or more.)

All Tickets $3.00 DAY OF PERFORMANCE

featured in The Clown Prince are:
Ken Bibeau, Albuquerque veteran
comedian who returns in the part of
the crafty jester; Cathy Cravens, as
the prince; Robert Caranta, as the

TICKETS AT POPEJOY HALL BOX OFFICE--277-3121
For further information,
call A. C. T. at 888-3644

inept magician; Robin Hesse as the
confused tutor; Jennifer Novak as
the gypsy girl; and Kathleen Murphy
as the lost princess.
Written for ACT in the early '60s,
The Clown Prince has been produced all across the country, playing
hundreds of perfornmnces.
ACT, which was established
more than :ZO years ago, puts on
three performances a year to responsive, young - Hayden estimates
the age group is 4 to 12 years old audiences. He said Albuquerque
children enjoy these plays and their
parents are pleased with the entertainment provided by the theater,
but lack of publicity often limits the
size of their audiences,
"Letting the public know we're
doing the show is our biggest problem," Hayden explained. "When
you're doing something with kids
you're not first priority with the
media.t,
Hayden explained that although
The Clown Prince has been performed many times, each perform·
ance is unique. "We have new lines,
new comic situations and new actors
with different attitudes," Hayden
said. "And, of course, the play
varies from performance to performance and from audience to audience.
That's the joy of live theater."
The Clown Princewill be presented at Popejoy Hall at I :30 and
3:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Tickets are $2.50 in advance, $3 at
the door.

The Annual ASUNM
Arts and Crafts Fair
December 1, 2 and I
in the Student Union Ballroom
1 O:OOam • 8:00pm
1 20 Artists & Croftspersons
Jewelry

featuring
Wooden

Batiks
Silk screen
Manuscripts
Textiles
Porcelain Wares

toys
Stained glass
Toys
Scrimshaw
Water colors
lots of etc.

~

1(
~

·.

tr

tri({\'

·~Jf~

I

Live Entertainment
All Three Doys
Free Admission!!
Come and join the Fun
Complete your
Christmas shopping list
with OS.

I

I

II

II
I
~I

Gary Colson stepped out of his
office, "I was just watching Long
aeach beat UCLA," he said. Cal
State Long Beach didn't upset the
49ers but did play UCLA tough
Saturday before yielding to the
ninth-ranked bruins, 64-59.
Colson's Lobos, 2-1, open their
home season Thursday night against
the 49ers. Tip-off time is 7:35 p.m.
at the Pit.
Cal State Long Beach evened
their record at 1-1 Monday night
with a two-point overtime victory
against the University of San Diego,
has brought in a six-foot-eleven center, Ivan Verberckt, who averaged
8.4 points per game last year.
Also returning for the 49ers is
Joedy Gardner, a six-foot-four
guard who averaged 15.7 points a
game last season. Gardner shredded
the nets last year when the 49ers beat
the Lobos 98-95 at Long Beach. He
scored 28 points going 10-15 from
the field and 8-11 from the foul line.
Verberckt is no slouch either. He
was 8-9 from the field and 10-14
against the Lobos.
The Lobos, who just returned
from the Great Alask;a Shootout, are
happy to be back home. "The road is
like going into the bad section of
town with a group of friends. The
friends are your only comfort
zone," Colson said.
Colson and his freinds, the
Lobos, found comfort in their 74-60
win over Southern California, their
only win in the tournament. T.J.
Drak;e was one of th.e big reasons the
Lobos won that game. He broke his
two-game scoring drought, scoring
si,l(,gfthe fir~t.lO Lo~O poin~s. and
fimshed the game with 13 points.
"He played the best game of his
career. I hope that game gave him
some confidence," Colson said.
New Mexico will show Long
Beach the 3-2 zone defense which
was very effective against the USC.
•'They (Long Beach) have two good
shooters - if they show they can
beat us from the outside, we will
probably go into a man-to-man defense," Colson said.

Phil Smith, who committed three
straight turnovers in the last five minutes in the Santa Clara loss, needs
to rely on other teammates, Colson
said. ''I think he tried to do too much
after being elected captain,'' Colson
said.
The Lobos play-at home Saturday
again~t Washington before gqing to
Los Angeles to play UCLA on Dec.

10.

Lobo Women
Show Poise In
Win Over UTEP
By Jim Wiesen
Allison Foote and Yvonne
McKinnon hit field goals in the last
minute and stopped a late Texas-El
Paso threat Tuesday night, as the
Lobo women's basketball team beat
the Miners 75-72.
UTEP, down 69-61 with 52
seconds left in the game,-closed the
lead to 69-67 and later tied the Lobes
71-71.
The Lobos had four players in
double figures. Foote was the lead·
ing scorer for the Lobos with 20
points. Sally Anderson had 15
points and Debbie Hayes and
McKinnon each had 10 points for
New Mexico.
The Lobos were down 38-30 late
in the first half and called a timeout.
"I told them that they couldn't go in
at halftime behind by double figures," Lobo Coach Doug Hoselton
said.
The Lobos responded well and cut
the gap to 38-34 at intermission.
The Lobes, 2-1, open the California Berkely Invitational Friday
against Oral Roberts, 29·1 last season, and Hoselton said he didn't
know a thing about them.
"Maybe that's why they won so
many games last season - nobody
could find anything out about
them," Hoselton said.
Cal-Berkely is the favored team in
the invitational said Hoselton. Colorado State rounds out the four-team
invite.

On November 16, 1983 one thousand skiera filled Pope·
joy Hall to see the area premiere of "Ski Time." Due to
this response, "Ski Time" will be once again shown.
Date: Dec. 2, 1983
Time: 6:30 and 9:00 PM
Location: Woodward Hall
Tickets: $5.00 Available at University Student Box Office
and Mountain Sports
Sponsored by UNM Chaparral Drill Team and

*MILLER

HTGH LiFE LEISURE SERVICES* .
OPEBATIOII' 8A1V'l:A. c:iLA'US

How much do you think: your son. daughter or·grando}l.Ud would enjoy receiVing a. phorte oa.ll from Santa.? The UNM. Leisure
Service Office will once &ga.!n provide this sel;"Vice, in a very professional manner, for the upcoming holldatY season. The
resident office Banta, along with Mrs, Claus, assorted elves, ·and appropriate background .music will place the phone call -and
base the conversa.tlon on the informa.tlonpravtded to the Office. A minimum donation of $2.00 WfU be required per oan and all
the proceeds w1ll be contributed to the United WB<f Fund. For more Information ca.U 277-6151.

l!'.A.LL CHILDBEI'r'S
SWIMIIIING LESSONS

II

Attention Science Majors

I

We are now taking applications for the

Registration is now being taken for chlldren's (ages 5-14) swim lessons in thEi LetSUl'e Service Office. Regtstrationfeets $25
per chlld for lO lessons (Mon-Fri, Nov. 28·Dec,), Classes will be held for beginners and adavnced beginners. Classes have a
11m1t of 20 children (5 students per instructor),

Minority Biomedical
Research Support Program

l!'Ilf.AL Ll!IAGUE SUIVDINGS
6'10" UlfDJ!lRIOVER BASKETBALL

Earn While You Learn

GIIBIIlll' LIIIAGUB

If you are a minority/disadvantaged student with a G.P A of
2.0 or better, with a major in the following sciences: Anatomy,
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Bio-Med Engineering, Biochemistry, Micro-biology, Pharmacology, Physiology, Psycholo·
gy and would like to work up to 15 hours a week in a Research
Laboratory then you may want to investigate the opportunities of the MBRS Program. If interested contact: Dr. A.C.
Atencio, Dr. Meg Garberina or Margaret Springfield at 277·
2728 or come by the Basic Medical Science Building, Am.
106 School of Medicine.
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Typed professionally and econornfca.lly by Albuquerque's leading word processing servtce bureau

-FOI'·

Fast Turnaround
·Call·

861-8448
10cyo STUDJ!ll'fT DIS(lO'Ul'fT

Left and Right Justlfi:ration
Camera l:i.ead;V Copy
Reasonable Rates
Satisfaction

-
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Las Noticias

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rlndy 296·6298,
1/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER, Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 1-!arva~d SE, 265,3315.
tfn
ACULEX WO~D PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graPhics, 831-3181,
.
12/12
CONTJ\CTS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
~
·
tfn

OG MANDl NO, MOTIVATIONAL speaker, will be
ut the ~Iva Auditorium Friday, Dec. 9, 7:30p.m.
Tickets are on sale for $8 in the SUB Friday, Dec. 2
from9;00 to 3:00.
12/2
M/F PENPALS WANTED for colleae student in
India. Comact277·2092 after 8 p.m.
12/7
DO YOU CARE? Send someone a Final Exam Care
Package. Order one today from Baptist Student
Union. Call243-5401. Cost is $3, We deliver.
1212
ACC(JRATE INFORMATION ABOUT conATTENTION SCHOLARSHIP SEEKERS: Tritraception, ster!lization, abortion, Rlgltt To Choose,
Delln sorority offers open scholarships to full-time ~94·0 171.
tfn
undergrads. Applications available Decembr.r I at
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
Financial Aid Office, Dean of Students or Tri-Delta
tfn
Service Pro)<:l!ts Chairman. Must be turned in by 9819.
March I, 1984.
12/.1 •
ATTt:~moNI csw MJ\GAZIN.-: Onal semester
meeting is Saturday, Dec, 3, J p.m. in the CSW
WANTED: QUIET FEMALE roommate for
of£ice, 136 Marron Hall, Important developments for
Country Club area house. $150, inchtdes utilitles and
1984 are pending! CSW menibers and other interested
washer. Call Betty 843-7010 ext. 269, 8-5,
12/1
persons should aUcnd. Refreshments encouraged.
ROOMMATE: IMMEDIA'I't:. SIIARE $115 pius
i2/2
utilities. Ten blocks UNM, Art studio, fireplace,
J<'JNJ<; ARTS 491,000 (Late 20th Century Art) will
yard, washing machine. Long or short (6 wks) term,
appear to be cancelled, BUT it is rescheduled for
Mike255-6033.
J2/1
another time: Tuesday anll Thursday at 5:00-6:20
p.m. inFAC2018.
'
1212 POLITE GRADUATE STUDENT needs sleeping
room. Call277-3998 or 277-4378.
1211
CIULDREN'S BOOK FAIR Saturday, Dec. 3, from
FOR RENT TO female nonsmoker: Furnished
noon to 4 p.m. Magic! Juggling! Puppets! Minstrels!
bedroom witlt private bath in NE Alb. home. Fifteen
Admission free! Benefit for the Friends of the UNM
Libraries.
12/2 minute drive to UNM. ~itchen privileges.
SISO/month. 821·8SSI.
12/12
NEED 1WO QUIET female students (nonsmokers)
to share private home on campus, Furnished rooms,
UNM ALUMNI STUDENT Affairs Committee utilities, laundry included in $260 month, $125
wishes you ali the right 11nswers and a little luck on
deposit. After6: 242-6678,
12/12
your finals.
12/12
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE OFFERS room and
sn:n; R,: TUE PINK catamaran is still thinking of board In exchange for transportation of school
you, Big Boy!.
12/1
children. Must have reliable car. Call243-263S after
5;30 or on weekends.
12/12
IIAI.ANSKY: I LOVE my little baby very muchl
Aragon.
1211
LJ\RGE TWO-BEDROOM apartment. Close to
PAT, UOW WOUI.Il you like an instn{lt replay of UNM on Sllw. $300 month. 843-6142,
12/1
that drive-in movie last summer? V,
12/1
GRAD STUDENT RETURNING UNM 12/20-1/4.
1211
MARK JAMES 1.. - I'D love to talk with you Will house sit. Even 345·3763.
again. Please get In touch! R.
1211
JIOUSEMATE WANTED TO share three bdrms In
N. Valley, Carpets, fireplace, wood-burning stove,
llEBBY,II,OVEyoul Ed.
1211
yard, pets ok, Must be relia!Jie with quiet living
habits, Aftcr6:00 call Paul or Nina 247·2034. 12/12
ROOM AVAILABLE NEAR UNM. Sli2,50, Bob B.
PAPimS TYPED, EDI'I't:J), Student rates. 26627H304,
12/12
3717.
12/12
FOR RENT: THREF.. bdrm house in the north valley,
EXPJ<:ItT TYPING- TERM papers, theses,
$375 per month, Please call 883·2815 or 292-8974.
resumes, Quality editing service available, Writer's Ask for Jennl or John.
12/12
Reso111~es: 345·2881 or 888-7225.
12/12
THREE-ROOM, FURNISHED apt, Walking
80 et:Nl'S PER report page, By professional typist.
dlstatwe, clean. 242-5914. Male graduate student.
Pissertntions, theses, et~:. 344-3345,
12/12
12/12
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
ATTENDANT WANTED -·TO care for hanarra. 90 cents/page. 881-6445.
119 dicapped grad student. Light duties but must be liveTUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STA'TISTICS,
ln. Free room and board. Females only. Another
Frendt • Masters degreed, experienced teachcr•tUtor.
part-time job ol(, Call leslie Donovan, 271.5656, for
266-4247.
12/12 more info and Interview appointment.
12/12
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970, 1/20 IIOUSEMATE WANTED, SEPARATE entrance,
V. bath. $225 month, $100 deposil, utilities. 265·
tEAVJNG f'Olt X·MAS7 Dependable graduate
12/12
student willing to water cactus, mow lawns, shovel 3945.
snow, etc. In exchange for home away from home STUDIO, }'URNISIIED, UTIUTIES paid, $220.
12112 Five blocks from UNM. 842·6170.
during holidays. Call Bryan 271-3791.
12/2
TYPING, TERM PAPERS, Reasonable rates, 299· CLOSE TO UNM. Three bdrnu, dining room,
1240.
1119 carpeted, garage, landscaped, washer/dryer hook·
ups. 55~0 month. Call344-7675 weekdays, 344-7393
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. 821-4126.
119
weekends.
1212
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093,
12/12 TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
TilE WORD MILL. Six years of experience. English or efficiency, S270 to $370. All utilities paid. Dclu~e
M.A. Editing available. Near campus. 256-0916.
12/12 kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
NOON liATIIA YOGA. All levels welcome. Call couples, nopets.J520 Unlvers!tyNE.243-2494. tfn
Mohnna 877-9230 or Yoga Center 255-2900,
12/2 FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
TYPING, TIIESIS, DISSERTATION; reports, N.E., $230/nto., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
lellcU, statistical, etc, Call Annlta; 293-1461 after persons, all utilities paid, S17S security deposit, Fully
5:30p.m.
12/12 furnlshed·security locks and laundry facilities. ~o
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
T\'PING. CALL JIM at 2S5·21 SO before 2 p.m.
tfn
1217 evening, 266-8392.
GUITAR LESSONS. CLASSIC, folk, rock, jazz and
enharmonic theory. From 20 t<:l 40 dollars a month,
depending on intensitY of training. Call888-4715.
12/12 PERFECT FOR CIIRISTMASI College sweatshirts
by Russell Athletic, Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth,
'l'ERM PAPERS, THESES, dissertations,
manuscripts. Typed on IBM word processor. Free Princeton, UCLA, USC, Stan(ord, others. Order by
editing service included. 298-6006.
12/12 1219/83 for Christmas delivery, $14 each postpaid.
Send check to Box 317, Brookhaven, MS 39601 or l·
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE, Call Mary 601·835-1085.
1217
881•1724 days, 265·1088 evenings,
12/2
BEAUTIFUL SOLID OAK lawyer's desk. Selllng
TECIINICAL TYPING $1.50, plain $1.35, revisions
beeauseofnew rolltop.SISO. 242-4777,243·3447.
Sl. WordPro,266-IH8.
1217
12/2
HAVING PROBLEMS WITH math? Call 888-4715
FM/CASSETTE TOSHIBA Walkman radio, brand
for all your algebra, trig,, geometry and calculus new $85, Realistic portable stereo AM/FM casseltc
needs.
12/2 $175. Anthony 277·2585 after 8:30p.m.
12/7
PROF.ESSION AL TYPING Sllpage. 293-4892,
1974 DODGE DART Slant 6. Needs engine, body
12/2 work. $300/best offer.822-0969 eVenings, weekehds.
SOF'l' corn ACT LENSES are now very reasonable
1212
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor TYPEWRITER: ROYAL MANUAL portable with
Eye Clinlc, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
~olkfen
TYPING843-9137.
12/12
en9Lfsb 2o6-oo3
QUALITY TYPING IN my home, 299-6191. 12112
ta-tbC.UlS 9:00
24 IIR TYPING Servke, 294-()144 days, 298-5110
evenings.
1/25
"The best instrut·
QUICK, ACCURAT& TYPING: Research papers,
spr:.z.fng 1994 tor (English or
theses, dissertations, charts, graphs In my home. The
olher) that I have
Other0ffice884-6564.
1/9
ever had."
TYPING, IBM SELECTRIC.2S5-3337.
1/16

Housing

Personals

Services

12/1~
case$30. 8114-4121 evenings.
12/2 cowboys- calendars at UNM Bookstore.
GEtdEINHAROT PICCOLO. SOLI() silver head, FEUZ NA YIDAD - SEND your greetings In
like new. $400 or best offer, 26~·7669,
!Uti Spanish or English wit!\ C)Jristmas cards from t!te
12/12
TRS-80 COMPUTE;R, HOOKS up to UNM com· UNM Bookstore giftshop,
puters. New, only$395, Cali277-2878(Pau!). 12/2
BOYS AND GIRLS at35!1 Central NE, across from
Nob Hill, opens Dec 10, 1983. We will carry new,
vintage clothes and costumes for. women and men. WE ARE NEEDING Secretaries and Typists with
Store hours: Mon to Sat 10 to 7 p.m. Spn 1215 p.m. good office skills to work on temporary assignments
12/12 throughout the holidays. If you are available to work
Happy holidays,
WURLITZER SPINET PIANO with bench. 8-S and are interested in making extra $ over the
break, call Lisa at 262-1871 at Dunhlll
E~ceiient condition. 299-4139,
1212 .semester
Temporaries,
12/1~
tO-SPEED BICYCLE. $70! Good condition. 888WANTED: ART STUDENTS to do drawings for ad,
4055, Charlie, after? p.m.
1211
Pay commensurate with work, Call Rick 345-8676
TilE CAT'S MEOW, Second Hand Clothes at 3104 weekdays, Leave message,
12/12.
Cenlral SE, wishes you a happy holiday season, We
have boots, coats, hat.
1217 W-'NTED: ST(JDENT '1'0 do research papers. Pay
negoUable. Call Rick 822·8430. Keep trying,
12/12
!iiiARP EL·506H SCIENTIFIC calculator $25.
Forty-eight functions, C::aii 298-8586 (Tue-Thur) after WANTED: EXPERIENCED PART·time ~ounter
8 p.m.
1217 help, SWeetwater'.s, Yale and Lomas. 243·3330, 12/2
SKIS - TUCKER 1115 with Look 77 bindings, INSTRUCTOR WANTED FOR computer business,
12/2
brakes; Olin Mark I 195 with S727 bindings, brakes. Applications, call Bob 884-1793.
Both newly resurfaced, wlll(ed, $200 each, Men's PART·TIME SECRETARY, e~cellent typing skills
Nordica competition boots 9-9'11 $150, Mise clothes, (60-65 wpm), light bookkeeping, operate calculator
12/2 by touch, good organizational skills, experience
equipment, 247-9445.
ARGYLE SWEATSHI.RTSI BY Russell Athletic. required. $4.50/hour plus good fringe benefits, Call
12/7
White shirt w/red/navy pattern, Light blue Yvonne/Tjsh 243,4898.
· w/redlnavy, White w/pink/coiumbla blue, Grey PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
w/royaVwllite. $17 .so. each postpaid. Send check to 21 years old. Must be able to work Frir,lay and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
Box 317, Brookhaven, MS 39601 or 1-601·835-1085.
12/12 please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
12/12
1981 KAWASAK1440LTD$950. 268-9161.
12/2 5704 Lomas NE.
10-SPEED SANTA Fe Huffy, Men's, full size. $150.
Like new. 247-9445.
12/2
SKI BINDINGS, LOOK N-77H with brakes. One LOST: COPPER BRACELET 11/23. Return to
pair brand new, S7S. One palr used, excellent con· Geography dept, x5041,
1211
12/2 STOLEN: OLD BROWN leather purse with red
dillon SSO, Call268-4939 e~enings after 5.
TOM SELLECK VOLLEYBALL posters available In prescription sunglasses, old wallet, credit card holder,
Bookstore.
12/2 Please return to Humanities 217 or 259 or call 277·
1211
1977 IIONDA CVCC, Five speed, 75000 miles, 38 3103if found. Reward.
mpg. 265-3945.
12112
NOVA '75, SIXcy- small engine. AM-FM, 8 track,
Excellent condition, $1395/best offer. 265-4797, 255·
7283.
12/2
1710 Central SE
IIAPPY 19841 SIERRA Club, Audobon, Eliot ~
·
Sun-Th 1!:30am-12am
Porter, Garfield, Jedl, Tolkien, unicorns, kitties,

Employment

Lost&Found

··student course
evaluation

"I have never en·
joyed a class as
much as I've en·
joyed this one."
-student course
evaluation

Summer in Colorado

"I have probably
enjoyed this class
more than any
other I have taken
atUNM."
-•student coutse
evaluation

REWARDING BUMMER experience In the COLORADO
mountalno lor aophomore and older collage atudento
working with children In a camp utttng. Backpack·
lng, horsablck riding; wlld·llfa, ecology, many out•
door prog,.ma.
WRITE NOW: Include prc)gram lnter..ta.
Sanborn Weotam Campo, Fl<~rloaant, Colo. 80818

CROSS-COUNTRY
SKI SPECIALISTS
Finest Cross-Country
Ski Equipment Available
·i~·~~ Affordable Prices

/::j~~

'
THE \
(.WILDE. RNESS l\

._ _

CJ!:~'J'R~

)~

SALES/RENTALS
2421 SAN PEDRO NE
884-5113

Miscellaneous
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, 300Jo discounts, Toys, gifts
and crafts, Dec 3rd and 4th, 10-6, 13116 Parkview
;\venueNE, 293·1451.
12/2
GRADUATE NEEDS SUBLET from Dec; 17
throusnJan. 10, 27N998,
12/2

Yule Log
LEE; KICK 10·400'S in Lubbock! Have a fantastic
Christmas in N.Y. with all those cows!?.
1211
FRANK B. IIZlO AND #26: Keep your heads .together
and maybe you won't need too much help during
finals. , .now. Secret Santa.
12/1
THE UNM SORORITIES would like to wish
everyone good luck on Onats and happy holidays.
1217

=-ii!7 ••

c;overed
lillrago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

~··************************........
,.~PIZZA EXPRESS
Any Lorge
.:
Thick Crust
-tc
-tc
~
Frt & Sat 11:30am-lam
One Item Pizzo
i£

:

$7.00

il
iC

Reg. $9

-tc

Expires 12-7-83

:

With this Coupon

-ll

:

iC

Quality
Stained
Glass

.
~

•

fREE _..DEUVERY
·
11 mltcu delivery area

~·~-~1

We honor
competitor's coupons

Graduate Student Association

Council Meeting
Saturday, December 3
9am Room 230 SUB

Kits

Coffee and bagels will be served.
All graduate students welcome.
49 Eon segment
$0 Un.Emp.Loyallst of 1776
1 Humble
51 People:
4 Fountain
drinks
Prefix
9 Kind of meat 52 Drive away
14 Attys.' gp.
54 Hominy
15 Dishonor
58 Ash product
16 Abrade
60 Yellow ocher
17 Hopeless
61 ''Love Story"
19 Spiroauthor
.20 Plug up
62 Hit hard
21 Siesta
64 Fertilize
22 Negative
66 Midwest city
23 Appear
67 Water' body
241mplicit
68Aunt: Sp.
26 Golf hazard 69 Hinder
29 Presidential 70 Relishes
nickname
71 Expiry
31 Follower
DOWN
·32 Devi's mate
1 Burdens
33 Sorrier
2 Fat
3 Debris
36 Binary
38 French
4 Pace
potable
5Crewman
39 Overdue
6 Singer Ross
debts
7 Stomach
41 Launches
settler
43 Kicking peg
8 "Hurry!":
3words
44 Tumult
9 Lentil
46 F of "TGIF''
10 Jargons
47 And elsewhere: 2
11 Artificial
words
12 Psalm
ACROSS

e

nn .

onl' coupon pl'rptzzo worch rhe lobo
every day for our coupon speCials

BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

RP RECYCLIN(j PROGRAM
OF NEW MEXICO

BONUS

24 per lb.
for

Aluminum
Cans
Bring your
Cans to •s15
Broadway NE
Receive the
Bonus--Plus
Enter our
**Mystery·trtr
Gift.........
Drawing

____ ______ _
Name

Address

Phone no.

Good until withdrawn
by 8/RP
'----------~------·--

.:

f
?

iC
..

···~~~~*"'~~**********************.

• Elegant Gifts
From $5
• Gift Certificates
• Custom Workfree Estimates
• Beginner Tools

For Sale

Is Back I

CJ,AIM YoUR LOST possessions ftt Campus Police
t(n
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally,

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

13 Untried
18 Ointment
24 Dog
25 Weeping
27 Spanish
province
28 Flower
30 Kodiak
33 Up to here
34 Courage personlfied
35 Sweetheart
37 Superstition
40 Painful area:

2 words
42 Bohemia city
45 Pudding type
48 Detest
53 Ms. Drew
55 Quartz
56 Morning
song
57 Implore
59 Cleave
611ntquities
62 Sward
63 Mrs.: Fr.
65 Fall behind

